
Yore uin Shea, Dir. tor 3/6/31 

POLPA apreals 

Department of Justioe 
Vashington, De%». 20530 

Dear Hr. Shea, 

Wank you for the copy of your 2/3/81 letter to “r. “esar and the enclosed records. 

Itve gone over them, in haste. 

In the gegend. paragraph you refer to threo documents havin; been provided earlier 

One of these is the CRD report. ‘ie copy provided ap ears to be identical with the one 

provided years ago. I filed a prompt ap.eal when | first paw this recom because the 

clains to bf and 7 ¢ and D were made to withhold what is within the public domain (and 

ig even more so now, wit tho passing of tino and further disclosures). My apeal was 

ignored end the s me flaws persist in the processing. 

At the end of this paragraph you refer to further withholdings. May I again suggest 

that there are safe means by which i can be consulted so that the persisting withholding 

of the public domain can be avoided? I believe it is probable that no one on your staff 

han the subject mattor knowledge requirod to determine uhether what is well known is 

peing :ithheld and I remind you of th. sevoral Congressional investigations together with 

other Jepartment and iT di closures. 

Although no resresentative of the defen! ot wanted 14, in the and Ade crowhcee 

1 oOokse I ahd aot got the larger card index 

  

to the two weeks of evidentiary hearing in kgy v Rese typed because of the steadfast 

refusal to use it, but it also is available herve. It you want it for copying, you are 

welcome to it, if you think there can ve use for it in the future. This also goes for 

the transeriots and the various subsequent bricfs.e aad deposi tionse 

i an not claimin: that no use of any of these exemptions is justified and I an aware 

of intormation that is properly within theme Rather do 1 mean that for ence there ought 

be proper processing so that interminable requests, apseals and unnecessary litigation 

can be avoidede 
tt, f 

Your letter does not retlect the fact that four attachments are missing



from Nowe 11,18 and 226 

OFR 23 refer to a Ray blography that is not provided, probably by Dana Boyd. 

There are retercnees to other records also not provided. 

Among these there are those prehiminary to Attorney General Mitchell's letter 

to my counsel in Code 71870. A carbon of thin letter only is providede 

Unless there are notations on these copies of FBI 1-3 it is not necessary to provide 

duplicate copied. 

The CRD records do not account for any pertaining to earlier investigations. That 

there were earlier investigations 1s public knowledge and ORD discussed this with a “ew 

York T4mes xeporter, who then wrote about ite (My request in CoA. 75-1996 includes all 

infornatéon provide to other writers and none has been provided to nee) 

I am surprised that you list but one record for OPTAe 

incorrest 
My recollection may be fammerene but I believe that mor: than two “ands vision 

recofds have already been disclosede tou list two as withheld. 

‘hore should ve DAG records vertaining to my requests, Lf nothing elses 

You do not account for any records of either office pertaining to the guilty pleas 

You do not account for any Civil Oiviaion records vertaining to Coie T1B«70, 

referred to above, and there are such recorisechic alao is true of Criminal. 

Tuo of the records provided state that the hing snd JFK assassination canes are 

open casese This hay much to do with the creservation of all records. (AG to Shaheon, 

4/26/76 and Director, Fal to AG, 4/2/77) 

Please note that on page 3 of the 5/3/76 Director, FAL to AG letter there is referense 

to records kept in the divisions rather than in Central “ties only. This letver also 

appears to refer to records within my requests in Vede 751996 and not provided, beuite 

my many iliegation that they should exist and the government's many Motions for Sumery 

Judgenente It 4s ap arent that durin. the life of this Mitigation the FHI wes aware of the © 

existenon of these pertinent records and nonethesess continued to withhold them while 

de nine thoir existence. Sincerely, Harold Weisberg


